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2018 Barberton Magics JV/Varsity FOOTBALL

Magics look to rebuild quickly
Jake Allen / Herald Staﬀ Writer

Barberton’s football team will look to regroup a er their best
season in recent memory.
The 2017 team went 12-1 and lost to Hoban in the regional finals.
The team won and hosted their first ever playoﬀ games and had their
first ever perfect 10-0 season. The Magics graduated 17 starters,
including quarterback Zane Ries, who set school records in yards and
touchdowns in his career. He and his top receiver Garre Turnbaugh
are oﬀ to Ashland University, while all-around star Keye Thompson,
leading rusher Jeﬀ Parker, defensive linemen Macolm Boyd, Andrew
Wasch and Chris McCarroll, cornerback Dee Smith, wide receiver
Keyandre Hood, linebacker Mason Haywood and tackle C.J. Wiley
are all oﬀ to play in college this season.
That may sound like a lot for program that hasn’t had much success
prior to when head coach Tony Go o stepped in four years ago.
However, the team has a lot of young talent that has been wai ng
for their opportunity.
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Junior quarterback Chase Haywood will start a er leading the junior
varsity team a year ago. Junior Kenneth Hood ran for 166 yards on 34
varsity a empts and will start this season. Gavin Krska, Tilaraynz Brown
and freshman Markim McKinnie could also see carries.
Tim Starcher could lead a deep, young group of receivers that includes
Ryan Watkins, Charlie Hornacek, Derrick Vaughn, Spencer Hutchison and
Kaeleb Vega. Nick Plucinski and Kionnie Dukes could line up as blockers
in short yardage situa ons.
The oﬀensive line returns two starters in guards Mike Carte and
Avery Speedy. Juniors Tyler Eberhart and Dakota Kaufman and senior
Demetrius Barne are expected to join them as starters.
Hutchison will return at safety, as will linebacker Krska and lineman
Dukes. By switching to a 3-4 defense, the Magics could use Dukes at
nose tackle with a combina on of Jordan Hayden, Chad Burkhard, Kyle
Hutchison and Carte around him. The four linebacker spots will be filled
by Krska, Plucinski, Sonny Fox and Brown. Antonio Moore and Watkins
are expected to start at cornerback, with Hornacek joining Hutchison at
safety. Starcher and Vega should also see playing me in the secondary.
If the Magics can get past Norton week one, they should be able to
cruise to a 4-0 record with games at home versus Kenmore-Garfield
and Cuyahoga Falls and at Revere. The four teams had a combined
6-34 record last season. They should also roll over Kent and Ellet. Kent
finished 2-8 and the Orangemen finished 3-6 last season.
It’s the other four games that will decide Barberton’s fate in 2018.
Tallmadge and Highland return a lot of key players a er playoﬀ seasons
and could be the conference’s favorites. Aurora and Copley lost a lot
to gradua on but are perennial powers. The Magics will have to win
at least two, if not three of these games to qualify for the postseason.
If Barberton’s young players play to their poten al, the upcoming
season should be a success. The team should fight for the playoﬀs and
finish somewhere between 7-3 and 9-1.
Whether they make the playoﬀs for the third straight year could be
decided by their opponents records, as they could fail to get many points
if they can’t win three of the four games against Tallmadge, Highland,
Copley and Aurora. Their opponents’ overall record from last season
is just 38-66.

